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FEDERAL COMMIJMCATIONS COMMISSION
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20554
ATTN: Albert Shuldiner Chief, Audio Division, Media Bureau

spe

Re: Shelley Broadcasting Co., Inc.
DWGEA(AM), Geneva, AL
Facility ID No. 60100
File No. BR-20 1112 12AHG
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Petition for Reconsideration
Dear Albert Shuldiner, Chief, Audio Division,
Thank you for your consideration and mercy. It is my desire to faithfully perform
the duties of a licensee including the payment of fees and the filing of the forms that

confirm my compliance.
The faithful performance of my duties as licensee is greatly impaired by the
unfaithful performance of a government agency that withholds the required funds to
pay the fees and to fully equip execution of the signal obligation. I would have
returned to broadcast programming suitable to Geneva audience but am unable to do
so and respectfully request that the signal remains silent until all applicable
responsible duties have been performed including the issuance of a long awaited and
overdue refund.
Enclosed is a copy of my letter addressed to Pres. Trump seeking the resolution
of the problem before me, asking him to assure the faithful performance by the IRS
so that I may faithfully perform my duties as licensee. See the paragraph from the
letter that is below:
WGEA-AM studios were closed yet maintained for the silent twO years. Two
months ago, vandals invaded the studio premises taking many equipment
items including the transmitter and generally ransacked the building.
1

Presently, where I enabled by the restoration of the facilities and with the
permission of the FCC, I would continue to provide service to Geneva, Alabama.
The Utah branch of the IRS has labeled my request for refund as frivolous and
my numerous requests would bear a $5000 per request as a frivolous filing penalty
imposed by the Secretary so much so that the entire refund would be consumed. It
appears that the refund will never materialize.
The only glimmer of hope is that the Philadelphia office of the IRS or the President
may act to assure equal protection of the law. It is possible that the determination of
a refund amounts by the US treasury and the quarterly IRS transcripts are mistaken.
There has appeared no evidence to contradict the findings of the Treasury that a
refund is due and payable. That which does no appear is the same as that which does
not exist.
Factually, what must be done is beyond the control of you and me. Let us pray that
the IRS may recover themselves out of the snare that has taken them captive.

All guidance from the FCC will be greatly appreciated. At this moment, how to
proceed is a
Funds for advancement of our mutual and noncompetitive
objective are being held hostage by another government entity. What should be done
I am not able even after you have been most gracious. Thank you. Feel free to inspect
the studio damage and the location of equipment now vacant..
mystery.

With warmest regards,

H. Jack Mizell, Pres.
Shelley Broadcasting Company Inc.
DWGEA(AM) Geneva, AL
jackmizell@gmail.com
334 239-8987 or 334-498-4187
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Haywood Jackson ]vIizell
451$ Woodledge Drive
Montgomery, AL 36109
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June 11, 2019

Mr. Donald J. Trump, President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
RE: REPEAT REQUEST FOR REFUND OF “REPONSIBLE OFFICE” DUPLICATE
OVERPAYMENT $323,565.89 TREASURY DEPARTMENT CONFLMED AS
OUTSTANDING AND UNPAID. Notice CP71A 2007 See letter copy 0734484989 Oct
01, 2018 LTR 131C
20071230 00001678 BODC: SB Tax period: Dec 31,
2007 CISLRB3N2W
Dear President Trump,
Shelley Broadcasting Company, Inc. is the licensee of WGEAAM, 1150 in Geneva
Alabama.
In 1987 the internal revenue service seized an excessive duplicate amount that
was to be refunded in two weeks. Decades have past and no refund has been made.
Should a tragic injustice, the theft by the IRS of$135,516. 4Oplus $188, 049.49
be allowed to continue? Should a demand for a trial by jury be honored?
Interest total from 1987 will be decided by the lawhil percentage amount
published for each quarter.
“A jury could find it strange that those who insist that their conduct was
proper and the intent pure went to such great lengths to hide it all from the
light of day. From such secrecy much may be inferred.” ox v. Adm ‘r US.
Steel & Carnegie, 17 F.3d 1386, 1402 (11th Cir. 1994).
FCC rules that govern the operation of WGEAAM require an annual fee
payment. Should aid fees be unpaid, all refunds can be applied for payment of the
unpaid fees. Operation of the only Geneva radio signal was ordered shut down in
2017. Please see enclosed the June 6, 2019 letter from the FCC reinstating WGEA.
WGEA-AM studios were closed yet maintained for the silent two years. Two
months ago, vandals invaded the studio premises taking many equipment Items
including the transmitter and generally ransacked the building.
It would be most ‘helpful and timely convenient for the IRS to abcelerate its
refund operation and refund $323,565.89 it owes immediately so that the return of
the signal operation can be implemented and completely ASAP. The interest amount

that is to be lawfully applied may require extensive calculation and can be paid at
a
later date.
My conversation with the IRS personnel confirmed the refund should have been
paid in 1987, as promised, but the interest might never be paid because the refund
was held in error. The IRS provided quarterly transcripts from 1984 forward proved
that the Masterfile was no longer lost and that the transcripts were a true reflect
ion
of the Treasury Certificate of Official Record accounting. The IRS personnel
assured
me that in time the refund would be made, probably without interest added.
See the
May 09,2019 IRS generic letter asking for more time.
“It is not the function of our Government to keep the citizen from falling into
error, it is the function of the citizen to keep the Government from falling into
error.” American Communications Association v Douds, 339 U.s. 332,
442
(1950).
Please help. Geneva had radio signal for over six decades. Half of that time
I was
responsible for that operation. Because of circumstances beyond my
control I am
without equipment to move forward and restore a radio signal to Genev
a. Geneva will
be most appreciative if you can see that the obstacle that the govern
ment has set
before us be removed. The refund will be applied to achieve that end.
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE do whatever it takes. We believe
you can
do it. Help!!!
Warmly yours,

y%/
Haywood Jackson Mizell, Pres.
Shelley Broadcasting company, Inc.
334-239-8987 jackmizel1@gmail.com
Enc:
FCC June 6, 2019 re-instatement letter
IRS Letter May 09, 2019
HJM letter to Treasury December 14, 2018
HJM letter to Treasury January 15, 2019

Federal Communications Commission
Washington, D.C. 20554
June 6, 2019
DA 19-525
In Reply Refer to:
1$00B3-SS
Mr. H. Jack Mizell
Shelley Broadcasting Co., Inc.
4518 Woodledge Drive
Montgomery, AL 36109
In re:

Shelley Broadcasting Co., Inc.
DWGEA(AM), Geneva, AL
facility ID No. 60100
file No. BR-2011 I2J2AHG
Petition for Reconsideration

Dear Mr. Mizell:
We have before us a Petition for Reconsideration (Petition) filed by Shelley Broadcasting Co.,
Inc. (SBC) on April 26, 2017. The Petition seeks reconsideration of a staff letter that: (1) dismissed
SBC’s application (Renewal Application) to renew the license of DWGEA(AM), Geneva, Alabama
(Station); (2) cancelled the Station’s license; and (3) deleted its call sign from the Commission’s
database.’ The staff dismissed the Renewal Application pursuant to the Commission’s “red light”
rules,
which prohibit grant of an application when an applicant is delinquent on debts owed to the
Commission.2
In light of this dismissal, the staff found that all authority to operate the Station had terminated,
cancelled
the Station’s license and deleted its call letters from the Commission’s database. for the reasons
set forth
below, we grant the Petition in part and otherwise deny it. Having done so, we reinstate the
Station’s
license and caD letters, and we provisionally reinstate the Renewal Application.
In the Petition, SBC asserts that it is willing, but has been unable, to pay its regulatory fees
to the
Commission because of a decades-long dispute with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) over
a large
refund that SBC claims it is due from the IRS.3 SBC claims that it needs these funds in order
to satisfy its
debts with the Commission.4 SBC’s President H. Jack Mizell also states that although he
is in poor
health, he “will somehow meet, [hisJ obligation.”5
..

Initially, we note that the staff dismissed the Renewal Application under Section 1.1910
of the
FCC’s rules (Rules).6 Section 1.1910 does not include an exception for renewal applications.
7 More
‘Shelley Broadcasting Co., Inc., Letter Order, (MB Apr. 12, 2017) (Dismissal Letter). See also Broadcast
Actions,
Public Notice, Report No. 48966 (MB rel. Apr. 13, 2017).
2See Amendment ofParts 0 and] of the Commission ‘s Rules Implementation of the Debt Collection
Improvement
Act of 1996 and Adoption ofRules Governing Applications or Requests for Benefits by Delinquent Debtors,
Report
and Order, 19 FCC Rcd 6540 (2004). See also 47 CFR § 0.283, 1.1910(b)(3).
-

Petitior at 1.
31d. at2.
5Ii
6

Dismissal Letter at 1. Specifically, staff identified that SBC was delinquent in paying regulatory
fees and sent a
letter notifying SBC of its delinquent debt and allowing it 30 days in which to “pay or arrange
for payment of the
(continued...)

importantly, however, although $BC entered into an installment payment plan with the U.S. Treasury,
SBC made eight payments of $42.97 and stopped. SBC’ s last recorded payment was posted on February
19, 2015.
Although SBC argues that its inability to pay stemmed from a longstanding dispute with the IRS,9
SBC has failed either to establish a material error in the Dismissal Letter or raise changed circumstances
or additional facts not known or existing at the time of its last opportunity to present such matters.’°
We
further note that, had SEC wished to avoid dismissal of the Renewal Application, it could have
sought
waiver, reduction or deferral of its regulatory fees and raised these public interest factors in requests
for
such action.1’
Nonetheless, while the staff clearly had the authority to dismiss the Renewal Application, we find
that these other actions were premature and reverse them herein. Section 307(c)(3) of the
Act states that
the filing of a renewal application continues a station’s license in effect.’2 This continuance
runs
through “any hearing and final decision on such an application and the disposition of any
petition for
rehearing.”3 Because SBC timely filed the Petition, its previous license continues in
eftèct.’4
Accordingly, we rescind the staffs cancellation of the Station’s license and deletion of its
call letters, and
reinstate them. We note, however, that “[t]he Commission considers outstanding debts
owed to the
United States Government, in any amount, to be a serious matter.”5 Accordingly, concurrent
with our
(Continued from previous page)
delinquent debt.” Letter from Peter H. Doyle, Chief, Audio Division, FCC Media
Bureau, to H. Jack Mizell (MB
rel. Jun. 8, 2015). The letter indicated that “[f]ailure to have the ‘red light’ status
removed within this time period’
would result in dismissal of the Renewal Application. When SBC failed to
respond, the staff dismissed the Renewal
Application, citing Section I.1910(b)(3) of the Rules. This was error. Because this case
involves delinquent
regulatory fees, staff should have been proceeding under Section 1.1164 of the Rules.
See 47 CFR § 1.191 Of b)(])
(“[A]pplications by any entity found not to have paid the proper ... regulatory fee
will be handled pursuant to the
rules set forth in 47 CFR part I, subpart G.”); 47 CFR § 1.1164. The error was harmless,
though, as Section
1.1164(e) authorizes dismissal of pending applications. 47 CFR § 1.1164(e).
Neither does Section 1.1164. See, supra, note 7.
8

See December 13, 2017, 10:51 am (EST) email from OMD to the Bureau’s Audio Division
staff.
SBC had previously raised its concerns during conversations with the staff.

‘°See 47 CFR § 1.106. See atso WWIZ, inc., Memorandum Opinion and Order, 37 FCC
685, 686, para. 2 (1964),
affdsub nom., Lorain Journal Co. v. FCC, 351 F.2d $24 (D.C. Cir. 1965), cert. denied, 387
U.S. 967 (1966), and
NationalAssaciarion of Broadcasters, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 18 FCC Red 24414,
24415. para. 4(2003).
“See 47 U.S.C. § 159A(d); 47 U.S.C. § 159(d) (2017); 47 CFR § 1.1166. Prior to October
1, 2018, when the RAY
BAUM’S Act, Repack Airwaves Yielding Better Access for Users of Modern Services Act of
2018, Pub. L. No.
115-141, 132 Stat. 348, 1095, became effective, Section 9(d) permitted waiver, reduction or
deferment of regulatory
fees “for good cause shown, where such action would promote the public interest.” As amended
by the RAY
BAUM’s Act, Section 9Afd) of the Act now authorizes such action. The Commission requires that
requests for
waiver, reduction or deferral of a regulatory fee be received before the fee due date. See, e.g.,
Begatatoy fees Fact
Sheet, Procedures for Filing Waivers, Reductions and Deferments of Regutatoy fees, Public Notice
(Aug. 30,
2018), https:llwww.fcc.gov/document/fy-20 18-regulatory-fee-waiver-fact-sheet.
1247
U.S.C. § 307(c)(3).
‘31d.
‘ United States v. Peninsula Communications, Inc., 335
F. Supp. 2d 1013, 1019 (D. Alaska 2004; Pinetands, Inc.,
Memorandum Opinion and Order, 7 FCC Red 6058, 6061, n,12 (1992).

See, e.g., filing Instructions for Cross-Service FM Translator Auction Filing Window for AM
Broadcasters to Be
Open July 26—August 2, 2017, Public Notice, DA 17-533 (MB/WTB June 6, 2017); Apptication
Procedurefor
Broadcast Incentive Auction Scheduled to Begin on Marclz 29, 2016, Public Notice, 30 FCC
Red 11034, 11081,
(continued ..)
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decision herein, the Bureau is initiating a proceeding under Section 9A(c)(4) of the Act16 and Section
1.1164(f) of the Rules’7 to revoke the Station’s license for failure to pay delinquent regulatory fees owed
to the
Finally, in order to give full effect to the due process rights established by Sections 9A(c)(4) and
307(c)(3) of the Act,’9 we are provisionally reinstating the Renewal Application to pending status. The
Renewal Application will remain in this status until there are decisions in this proceeding and in the
related debt proceeding.2°
ConclusionlActions. For the reasons set forth above, if IS ORDERED, that the Petition for
Reconsideration filed by Shelley Broadcasting Co., Inc., on April 26, 2017, IS GRANTED IN PART and
DENiED IN PART.
if IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Station’s Jicense, most recently renewed by Application File
No. BR-2003 11 24AAV, and call letters for Station WGEA(AM), Geneva, Alabama, ARE REINSTATED.
if IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the license renewal application for Station WGEA(AM) (File
No. BR-201 I I2I2AHG) IS REINSTATED.

Sincerely,
j,%eL

Albert Shuldiner
Chief, Audio Division
Media Bureau

(Continued from previous page)
para. 43 (MBIWTB); Auction of FM Broadcast Construction Permits $chedutedfor March 27, 2012, Public
Notice,
26 FCC Red 15484, 15505, para. 72 (ME)WTh 2008); Auction ofA WS-J and Broadband PCS Licenses
Rescheduled for August 13, 2008, Public Notice, 23 FCC Rcd 7496, 7526, para. 110 (V/TB 2008); Auction of Full
Power Television Construction Permits Scheduledfor March 15, 2006, Public Notice, 20 FCC Rcd 18097
(MB/V/TB 2005).
1647

U.S.C. § J59A(c)(4).

‘147CFR 1.1164(f).
See. e.g., KSBH, UC, Order to Pay or to Show Cause, DA 19-266 (MB April 8, 20l); Sun Media, Inc., Order
lo
Pay or to Show Cause, DA 19-267 (MB April 8, 2019); Deane Bros. Broad. Corp., Order to Pay or to Show
Cause,
DA 18-1218 (MB Nov. 30, 2018).
‘

47 U.S.C.

§

159A(c)(4), 307(c)(3).

20See Shelley Broad. Co., Inc., Order to Pay or to Show Cause, DA 19-524 (MB rd. June 6, 2019).
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Taxpayer

Identification number:
Tax periods:

DW.

Form:

1040

31,

Dear Taxpayer:
We previously sent you a letter about your inquiry received
Jan. 18, 2019.
Although we try to respond quickly, we often need
additional time for research. We can’t provide a complete response at
this time because:
We need more time to provide you with a
inquiry.

complete response to your

While waiting to hear from us, if you have a balance, you can still
make payments to reduce your tax liability and interest charges. To
help us apply payments properly, make your check or money order
payable to the United States Treasury and provide on each payment:
-Name
Address
Social security or employer identification number
Daytime telephone number
Tax year
Tax form
-

-

-

-

-

Please allow an additional 60 days for us to obtain the information
we need and let you know what action we’re taking. You don’t
need to
do anything else right now.
If you have questions,
1-800-829-0922.

you can call us toll free at

If you prefer, you can write to us at the address at the top of
the
first page of this letter.
When you write, please include a copy of this letter and provide
your
telephone number and the hours we can reach you in the spaces below.
Keep a copy of this letter for your records.
Your Telephone Number

C)________________________

Thank you for your cooperation.

Hours

05(.30 0093
May
09, 2019
LTR 264iC
KO
(.16-56-6286
200712 55
Input Op:
0509907963 00000413
H JACK & ALICE F MIZELL
(.518 WOODLEDGE DR
MONTGOMERY
36109-4018
AL

Sincerely yours1

LuCinda J Comegys
Field Director, Accounts Management

.

Haywood Jackson Mizell
451$ Woodledge Drive
Montgomery, AL 36109

December 14, 2018

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
P.O. Box 69
Memphis, TN 38101-0069
RE: Notice CP71A 2007 See letter copy
Gentlemen,
My first-hand knowledge and your transcripts of relevant quarter
s plus
CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL RECORD coirflrm that the IRS
was overpaid
hundreds of thousands of dollars by virtue of the IRS collection of respon
sible party
duplicate funds for the same corporate obligation that was paid simult
aneously. Two
master files were generated then conveniently lost to cover up what
amounts to IRS
theft. The facts cannot be changed. The IRS attempt to cover up the
crime and to
divert attention away from the truth is not becoming of an agency
labeled by many
as being governed by questionable character. The guiding standard
is stated below:
LAW ARISES OUT OF FACT; THAT IS, ITS APPLICATION tUST
BE TO FACTS.
(Maxim of Law).
THERE IS NO STATUTE OF LIMiTATIONS ON FRAUD.
Selection of court records below are for your review. I am 76 and the
correct refund
payment should be made by the IRS well before my death thereby
relieving the
bondage and the malignant blotch to the IRS portrait. My
grandchildren will
otherwise know the continuing IRS-imposed imprisonment always
questioning how
this could have happened in the land of the free.
Alter a Court hearing, the Honorable HaroldAlb.zitton, US. Distric
t Judge
issued a Summary Judgment and counterclaim judgment agains
t Haywood
Jackson MIzell in favor of the Internal Revenue Service. Judge
Aibritton
demanded and got an IRS Masterifie accotzntñig for a payment
made to the
IRS by Haywood Jackson Mizell in Jan uaiy 1990 for $43,43
3i1. Judge
1

Albzitton received both the 1990 payment IRS Masterifie and an IRS
interpretation, and he found the 1990 payment Masterifie to be correct,
and
he so ruled.
The 1990 payment was made before bankruptcy Judge A. Pope Gordon
could conclude a non jwy trial and render his Memorandum Opinio
n
involving a 1987 payment of $421,118.24. After a court hearing, Judge
Aibritton granted a counterclaim Summary Judgment andjudgment in
favor
ofthe IRS, partially based an IRSpresentation ofa material “CERTIFICATE
OF OFFICIAL RECORD.” Later the IRS Interpreter, Don Abrams provid
ed
Mizell, and in turn the court, with the testified-to-as-destroyed Master
file.
The court refused to consider the Masterfile. The Masterfile was
an exact
reflection ofthe ‘VERTIFICA TE OFOFFICL4L RECORD, “and correct
ed the
previous IRS stipulation made in the bankruptcy court of Judge
A. Pope
Gordon which was issued in late 1990 after a nonjury trial involving
a 1987
payment to the IRS of $421,118.24 for an actual Masterfile
debt of
$157,634.35. During the 1990 trial, the IRS custodian ofrecords
testified,
under oath, that the 1987 payment Masterfile ($421, 11824) was
destroyed
and unavailable to the court, andpresented, instead, a stijoulation
substitute
(no sworn affidavits or documents) whIch was not accepted by
Haywood
Jackson Mizeil. Withholding the Masterifie prevented a factual
IRS refund.
Judge Gordon applied the IRS discretion advantage of its
‘presumption of
correctness.” Judge Gordon ruled, and Judge Aibritton concurred,
that both
the Shelley and Associated Builders tax liability was extinguished
by the
1987 payment at the time of the 1987 sale. (Responsible officer
assessment
was also collected but never refunded). The IRS is justified in having
been
granted a Summary Judgment for the tax liabilities after the 1987
sale. The
question before this court, “Based on the same facts, is Haywood
Jackson
Mizell justified in receiving a Summary Judgment and judgment
for his
overpayment ofthe tax liabilitIes at the time ofthe sale”?
Should not an erroneous st.zvulation in one court be replaced
by a
“CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL RECORD”In another court according
to the
best-evidence-rule. Should the courts be allowed to discriminate in
favor of
the government? Would not an errorin fact produce an error in law?
Should
an IRS abuse ofdiscretion in the withholding ofthe l98fMasterffle
from the
courts be addressed? Should a tragic injus&’e, the theft by the
iRS of
$135,516.40 plus $188,04949 be allowed to continue? Should a
demand for
a trial by jury be honored? interest total fivm 1987 will be decide
d by the
Jawfulpereentage amountpublished for each quarter.
-

2

President Trump can use his character to lead by example. I am again sending
him a copy of this request to support the previous requests. Remember the judicial
decision below
“It is not the function of our Government to keep the citizen from falling into
error, it is the function of the citizen to keep the Government from falling into
error.” American Communications Association v. Douda, 339 U.S. 332, 442
(1950).
Don’t just sit there, explain your decision and then do what is right.
Yours truly,

/JjQ

7%’1/

Haywood Jackson Mizell
334-238-8987
Enclosures: IRS letter dated December 3, 2018 about (Form CXI PEN) taxes.
CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL RECORD by Nina McCraw for Richard
Marsh dated November 19, 1994.
Cc Mr. Donald J. Trump, President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
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Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
P.O. Box 69
Memphis. TN 38101-0069

Notice
Tax Year
Notice date
Social Security
To contact us
Your Caller ID
Page 1 of 3
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CP71A
2007
December 3, 2018

1 -800-829-8374
302858
1 ?H

H JACK MIZELL
4518 WOODIEDGE DR
MONTGOMERY Al 36109-4018
242362

Annual reminder of balance due taxes for tax year 2007

Amount due: $6,766.46
The law requires us to send you this annual
reminder notice explaining the amount you still
owe for your 2007 (Form CVL PEN) taxes.
If you ate working with us to address the
amount you owe or have an installment
agreement, you don’t need to do anything.
However, if you have questions about this
notice call your IRS representative.
To prevent Interest and applicable penalties
from continuing to increase, pay the amount
due by December 24, 2018.

Billing Summary
Amounyou owe
Amount due

$6,766.46

by December 24, 2018

$6,766.46

Continued on back.,
H)ACK MIZELL
4518 WOODLED0 OR
MONTGOMERV AL 36w.4O18

IRS

1111
Payment

HI

Notice
CP7IA
Notice date
December 3, 2018
Social Security number

• Make your check or money order payable to the United States Treasury.
• Write your Social Security number
the tax year (2007), and the form
number (CVL PEN) on your paymenFny correspondence,
Amount due by December 24, 2O 8

INTERNAL REVENUE SERViCE
CINCINNATI, OH 45999-01 SO

iPilI1tiiII1Ili1111i.i1lIIIIeIliIlI.ii. ,lItIIiliiiIil,IiIIiIjI,
4126 7W MIZE 55 0 200712 670 00000676646

I

$6,166.46

tied States
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Haywood Jackson Mizell
4518 Woodledge Drive
Montgomery, AL 36109

January 15, 2019
Certified Mail 7018 1130 0000 8685 8040
Return Receipt 9590 9402 3796 8032 5703 54

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
P.O. Box 69
Memphis, TN 38101-0069
RE: REPEAT REQUEST FOR REFUND OF “REPONSIBLE OFFICE” DUPLICATE
OVERPAYMENT $323,565.89 TREASURY DEPARTMENT CONFIMED AS
OUTSTANI)ING AND UNPAID. Notice CP71A 2007 See letter copy 0734484989 Oct
01, 2018 LTR 131C
200712 30 00001678 BODC SB Tax period: Dec 31,
2007 CISLRB3N2W
-

Gentlemen,
On October 16, 1987 The IRS was paid $421,118.24 which included both corporate
liabilities and a duplicate amount for the responsible officer’s portion. A refund in
the correct amount was promised to be made within two weeks. This is yet another
request that the excess amount of $323,565.89 plus interest be refunded as
determined by the official Treasury Department CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL
RECORD prepared by Nina McCraw on November 25, 1994.
On February 17, 1999, Mr. E. Steve Cantrell representing the Internal revenue
Service in the Birmingham Appeals, Department of the Treasury Southeastern
Region wrote his attempt to avoid the payment of the refund due because, thirteen
years later, the files were not available or missing. He found no needed files to justify
a refund, but instead compiled a handmade summary that contradicted the
CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL RECORD taking no action for a refund. The refusal
to properly pay the refund flies in the face of the quarterly transcript from 1984
forward. Note that the corporation that was sold generated the funds seized and the
corporation could no longer generate IRS liability. The IRS today continues instead
to increase collection of funds not owed.
For years now, the error still continues, and the refund remains unpaid. No silence
or nondisclosure on the part of the IRS can in any way alter the facts. The
overpayment must be refunded, so say a SCOTUS ruling on a similar case.
So far, the IRS has produced no proof that justifies the withholthng of the refund.
Every agent I have1seen face to face agree that the refund siould b paid because
when the c9rporation liability is paid, the responsible officer’s liability is extinguished
as well. Only the IRS requires two payments for the same debt. Pretending the loss
of records can not be allowed to avoid faithful performance of the duty that the
1

position demands.
Please make the refund.
Yours truly,

Haywood Jackson Mizell
Enclosed: Copy letter to Memphis dated December 14, 2018 CP71A Notice
Copy 1999 letter from E. Steve Cantrell (his summary hand written)
Copy of checks that paid $421,118.24 against $97,552.35 owed.
Copy of CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL RECORD by Nina McCraw
Cc Mr. Donald J. Trump, President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 1çir
Washington, DC 20500
PS: See all previous correspondence requests for the refund. Please
.
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